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Summer Fun with friends is the highlight of vaca-

tion for students at Montreat. Whether touring a for-

eign country, kayaking down a river, guiding others

to Christ on the mission field, or just relaxing on the

beach, students take advantage of every single mo-
ment. Jobs, a necessity for most, allow new friend-

ships to develop and bring a little extra cash while

providing a solid background for future careers.

Catching up on news from family and other loved

ones is an extra special treat that is treasured. For

freshmen, the summer means preparation for leav-

ing home and its surroundings. Seniors cherish each
moment, knowing it's the last summer before they

become fully responsible for themselves. No matter

what the summer brings, it is certainly a nice break

from writing term papers and peering at the insides

of a fetal pig!

Dale Britton, the French
teacher, smiles for John
Mills as he snaps a photo of

the exquisite flower market
in Tours, France.

On her way to a mission

trip in Romania, Christy
Hough stops by the border

to accept a rose from a

Hungarian soldier.

SUMMER FUN



John Harris and Cheryl Baiera

pause to smile for the camera in

front of a picturesque setting in

Llinville Falls, North Carolina.

The Presbyterians For Renewal

summer staff pose for a group pic-

ture. Included in the group are Ed

Bonner, Tim Hatton, and Pharon

Anderson. The trip took them all

over the United States and into

parts of Canada and Jamaica.

What was the highlight of your sum-
mer?
Kelly Maumenee — "leaving Okla-
homa and coming to North Carolina."

Chad Smith— "when school ended in

May . . . Yippee Skippee!"

Cheryl Baiera — "getting engaged to

the best man in the world."

Brad Daniel— "skydiving."

Ginny Thompson — "working in a day
care."

Chris Hilgers — "I bought a new mo-
torcycle."

Zola Griffin— "dating Alan."

»
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Orientation week provided new students with a chance to be-

come familiarized with Montreat and its students before classes

started. It also allowed them to get settled in their dorm rooms
and adjust to college life. Small group meetings gave much
needed information on topics like relationships, career options,

and taking notes. An ice cream social and pool party gave stu-

dents an opportunity to meet new friends and play games. A
street dance and a Hawaiian Shaved Ice social added to the

fun. Overall, most students made a lot of friends and had an en-

joyable first week at Montreat-Anderson!

^ fc*

1 — Student leaders prepare for a day of fun on the

Nantahala River near Cherokee. North Carolina. Hey
guys, look alive!

2— Paula, queen of the river!

3— Roger gives a smile after a long, wet day.

4 — Heath takes a break from paddling to pose for the

camera.

LEADERSHIP



When students were
asked, "What was the first

thing you thought of at ori-

entation?" here is how they

responded:

"Are there any cute guys?"
— Maria Henderson

"Will I ever get organized?"

—Gigi Bartlett

"Where are we going to put

it all?"

—Kelly Maumenee

"Wow, this is a lot of stuff!"

—Paula Johnson

1 — Dave has fun at the ice cream social during orientation.

2 — Jason and his parents speak with Dave Walters upon ar-

rival during orientation.

3 — Jamie and Shalimar help new students move in on Au-

gust 21, 1993

ORIENTATION



Discovery is a 21 day wil-

derness adventure that prom-
ised to be a life changing
event for some Montreat stu-

dents this past summer. Par-

ticipants explored the Pisgha

National Forest by foot, white

water canoeing, rock climb-

ing, repelling, and mountain

biking. Then, just days before

the trip ended participants

were placed in the woods
without communication to

other members of the group

and without food. The trip

ended with a 14 mile run down
from Mt. Mitchell. The Discov-

ery program is definately a

challenge that these Montreat

students will never forget.

1. Todd Starkey looking sad without his wife. 2. Af-

ter an exhausting day, participants leap for a swim.

3. Andrew Bobilya entices us wi th smeared peanut

butter.

8 DISCOVERY



DISCOVERY

What was one of the

most exciting points of go-

ing on Discovery? "There

wasn't really just one excit-

ing part of the trip, but two.

having made it the whole

way down from Mt. Mitchell

without walking and seeing

my family, friends and see-

ing a pot of food after

solo." Andrew Bobilya

"When we were sitting

on Short Off Mt. for a brief

moment I knew exactly why
I was where I was." Lesli

Reeves

99- 1. Discovery group 1993. 2. Group cooking a delicious meal.

DISCOVERY 9
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Homecoming weekend was a wild and exciting

weekend here at M-AC. The activities started on Friday

night with the annual Square-Dance lead by Mr. Wilson

and the Stoney Creek Boys. Then Saturday was the big

day of activities started with breakfast for alumni and

the annual business meeting. Then it was time for the

BIG GAME. At 2:00 p.m. everyone gathered on the

soccer field to watch M-AC play King College. The soc-

cer team played a very good game but could not pull

off a win. The final score was (King — 2, M-AC — 1).

This didn't dampen any spirits though because every-

one was looking forward to the Homecoming dance

which was to follow later that night.

r tm t^.

HOMECOMING
1 — Go Max
2— Supporting fans

3— Pile on after a score



>
— Watchful coach

[,
— Carle taking a breather

— Quent, strick a pose
HOMECOMING 11



At 9:00 on Saturday October, 2nd Howerton Dining Hall

was transformed into a lively Dance Club where students,

past and present, were ready to party. Tunes were pumping
out like "Whoot there it is", and "Boom, shake, shake,

shake the room". Sound Explosion was shaking the room al-

right, with pounding bass and pulsating lights. Many popular

songs were blasting out but the most exciting of all was the

old favorite "Electric Slide". People were showing up all

decked out in dresses, suits and ties, ready to party the night

away. Then it was time for the presentation of the Home-
coming court and the Homecoming Queen. Becky Brown es-

corted by Jay Smith was crowned 1993 Homecoming
Queen, and Traci Haynes escorted by Aron Gabriel was
maid of honor. The court consisted of Melissa Duke, Jennifer

Hardman, Stephanie Young, Shalimar Kinsey, Elizabeth Kit-

steiner, Joy Foley, and Jennifer Douthit. All which beautifully

represented their respective classes.

1 ) Homecoming
Queen Becky
Brown & escort

Jay Smith 2)

Melissa Duke
with her honey

Jay Johnson 3)

Becky & Melissa

looking great 4)

you go. girls!!! 5)

Elizabeth

Kitsteiner with

Jonathan

Bennett.

zm

HOMECOMING
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6) 1993 Homecoming Court 7) Maid of Honor Traci Haynes with escort Aron Gab-
riel 8) Come on girls, dance

HOMECOMING 13
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Craziness at M-AC began this year on August
15, 1993 with leadership week, where Carey Wil-

cox restarted an old tradition by throwing John
Harris into Lake Susan after he recently got en-

gaged. Things started snowballing after that. We
had the M-AC Games and Brother/Sister Dorm
Raids, and finally at Harvest Fest they had all

sorts of craziness, where it ranged from jumping
onto the Velcro Wall to dressing up and looking

like Sumo Wrestlers. What do you get when you
put these things together. People just Goin'
Crazy!!!!!!!!!!!

1. Paulette and Lisa doing the Oxy Thing at Freshman Orien-
tation

2. John Harris about to take the marital plunge
3. The Bad Girls of MA Hall

4 The new and improved Addams Family

CRAZY PAGE



I skipped a Risher
class. — Kim Trapnell

Just going to class is

my crazy thing! — Scott

Ward

I put the Horse in MA
Hall two years ago! —
Anonymous

I did a hand stand on
Dr. Proctors' desk! —
RobbySuddeth

I used to throw rocks

at people from the Belk

Center Roof. — Kristine

B.

A friend and I fixed my
car and then drove to

Knoxville for dinner! —
Rob Lewis

I thought! — Amy Dill

I tried to crawl into a

dryer on a $5 bet! —
Becky Brown

I was caught by the

president throwing
snowballs from atop
McGregor. — Paula
Johnson

»
1. Parly Peg!!!!!

2 Rob, wet behind the ears and every-

where else!

CRAZY PAGE 15
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The day before classes began, the

admissions staff hosted the First An-

nual 1993 M-AC Gajnes. This was to

boost unity among students and to get

students acquainted with one another.

With blind volleyball led by Judy Davis,

Lakin Toss led by Ken (Carrot top)

Lakin, Frisbee Golf led by Steve Shutt,

and dormitory Shuffle led by Lynn
Price, Montreat-Anderson rocked in

the new academic year. Each team,

according to individual dorm halls, re-

ceived points for not only winning
each game, but by showing team spirit

as well. At the end of these four
games, the final competition ended
with a splash, as two members from

each team jumped off the diving board

up at the Montreat swimming pool.

The size of the splash as well as the

team spirit shown determined the

judges scores. Lisa Landford and
Wanda Olson then tallied up each
teams scores to determine which team
won. Congratulations to this years
winners, Team 51

66-

MAC GAMES WERE MAC-NIFICANT!
This was the finest event I have been
to since I have been here! Those Ad-
missions peopel are crazy/TOTALLY
STINKING AWESOME! We should do
this more often. /GO MONTREAT
CAVALIERS!
Did you see that body?

99-

1) "We're Bad. We're

cool, and we beat all of

you! We're team #5."

The 1993 Winners of

Mac Games 2) Hallow-

een in August? Paula
Johnson. Brad Daniel,

Peggy Leis, Pete
McDanel and his two
sons, and Beth Wirtljes:

MAC Games Judges 3)

Homeless people or

helpless people?

16 MAC GAMES





This year Eric Bush Headed up Habitat

for Humanity. Students helped people in

need around the Black Mountain and
Asheville Area. The students got a chance

to help fix up or build houses for low income

families. M-AC Students also had a chance

to share God's love with the people in our

area.

18 STUDENT LIFE

4— Jessica & Scott working for Habitat For Humanity
5— Eric Bush helping out



6— Taking a break from work for Habitat

1 — Tim Helping Fresh-

men move in.

2 — Eric & Kathryn with

their brother and sister

from the Childrens
Home
3 — Scott cleaning up
after work

STUDENT LIFE 19
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Night Life at MAC is wild;

from a dance, to a concert, or

relieving stress by play fight-

ing with your friends in the

dorm. M-AC pulls out all the

stops to take it easy after a

week full of papers and tests.

Yes, we are way back in the

woods, of the North Carolina

mountains, but that does not

stop these college students! If

we cannot find anything to do
around the college we spend

Fri, Sat night anywhere and

everywhere, from a quiet night

at the movies with your boy/

girl friend to dancing the night

away at DEkkO'S. These stu-

dents know how to let their

hair down at night.

1 — Heath Peek, and Melissa Duke in

the background, are partying down at

one of the Montreal Dances
2 — These guys go crazy and turn

into animals at night

3 — Denny's is always the old faithful

night spot

iBY.REF!
*

20 NIGHT LIFE



1 — Students enjoy going to concerts in their

spare time on the weekends
2 — Heather, Carlyn, and Rhonda come out to

play at night

3— Whomp there it is . .

.

4 — Lisa, grabbing a late night snack

MIGHT LIFE21
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Jobs from a common bond between the majority

of Montreat-Anderson students who either presently

work or have worked in the past. Raking leaves,

waiting tables, baby-sitting, and participating in the

work study program are just several of the many
jobs available to students. Numerous "Help
Wanted" and "Now Hiring" signs are posted
throughout Asheville, but lack of transportation

stands as an overwhelming obstacle for some. For

those who obtain a job, extra money is available,

but accompanying it is extra stress and less time for

relaxation and spending that hard-earned money.
Besides making money, one advantage to working is

the chance to go off campus for awhile. Work study

allows the student to interact with some of the fac-

ulty and staff, bringing a more personal acquain-

tance than the basic student-teacher relationship.

Although jobs add much to an already strenuous

schedule, the benefits outweigh the sacrifices by far.

Ginny Thompson helps out in the church office on weekdays. Al-

though she works for the church, it is still considered work study. Kristy Waddell has work study in the library. Many stu-

dents have this opportunity and some see it as a chance to

catch up on studying.

22 HARD AT WORK



Chris Hilgers works in the College Book Store for his work study. He
also keeps children of Montreat Presbyterian Church on Sunday
nights.

Scott Boyd and Aarron Shipp enjoy working in an after-school pro-

gram. Bryan, Christy, Matt, Elija, Evan, and Guerin pose along with

them on the jungle gym.

Andrew McCaskill has a job at McDonald's. Besides taking

people's order, Andrew offers a kind word and a friendly

smile to all the customers.

I

What was your most unforgettable moment on
the job?

"At a stop light on my way to work, I talked to

this guy in the car next to me and he asked me
where I work. When I got off work he was waiting

for me with roses." — Jessica Bonard
"Riding a bobcat." — Michael Grant

"I had a guy come up to me when I was clean-

ing off tables at Denny's. He got down on his

knees in the middle of the restaurant and asked
me to marry him." — Anonymous

Sarai Fortney counts all of those chapel

slips every week for her work study. She
works in the registrar's office.

h HARD AT WORK23
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Being a student at Montreat-Anderson College usually means running low

on cash, so most Montreat students try to find ways to entertain themselves

that don't cost a lot of money. Just being in the Blue-Ridge Mountains pro-

vides a variety of opportunities, including hiking and camping. As Jennie Hin-

man said, "Many times I'll go up on the Parkway just to get away." Kelly

Maumenee likes to "just drive and enjoy the view of the mountains." On al-

most any occasion, Montreat students can be found at Denny's, McDonald's,

or Huddle House, studying, eating, and socializing. Asheville, with its many
movie theaters, its fine, yet cheap restaurants, and its wonderful shopping

centers, gives students many opportunities to spend any extra money they

happen to run across. FREE WILLY
IN THE LINE Of FIN

SLEEPLESS IN SEA'

253 7581

Tracy shares some good times at Denny's with friends.

Many students catch movies at the 99c theater on Tun-

nel Road.
Chris Hilgers and Becky Brown dine late at Denny's on

Saturday night.

OUTSIDE THE GATE



What do you do for entertainment off-

campus?
"In nice weather, hiking is fun to do."— Cheryl Baiera

"I like to get lost driving in the country.

I see a lot of beautiful scenery and
learn a new road."

— Krista Schroder

"I like to have dinner with friends. Life

is always more entertaining with
friends

— Mark Wright

"Go home with friends on the week-
ends."

— Kelly Maumenee

99-

Ronnie looks thoroughly thrilled at Denny's.

Many students watch Monday Night Football

at "Cody's." — NOT!

OUTSIDE THE GATE25
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Even the palest ink is better than the sharpest mem-
ory.

— Chinese Proverb

Studying and class consume most of our time, or

at least theoretically they should. Although, there

are plenty of diversions to our studies, there is a

"necessary evil" in order for us to succeed. No stu-

dent, from Dr. Hartman to Mr. McDaniel's class-can

deny this dismal fact. With that in mind, stop reading

this meaningless paragraph, get to work, and "make
a name for yourself."

1

.

Long days and not so easy A's.

2. Wait a minute, I didn't type that into the computer.

3. Kingdom: Plante Phylum: Angieosperm Class: Forget it.

4. Child development class.

5. Get the maximum out of your study time.

6. There is a light at the end of the long studying tunnel.

STUDYING
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The fashion at M-AC can be explained in one word: diversity.

Styles ranged from the 60's to the 90's. There wasn't just one

popular style of fashion at M-AC due to all of the different back-

grounds represented. Some students chose to wear oxfords and

dresses, while others to wear jeans and sweat shirts.

The style that was seen most across campus was the baggy
jeans and college sweatshirts and on occasion an untucked oxford

shirt with a jacket. The girls chose to wear clothes that matched
from their earrings to their shoes.

Dressing for success at M-AC was also a popular style. Stu-

dents who participated in internships and off campus jobs wore
ties and dresses that showed M-AC had the 90's style. However,

most students wore what seemed to be comfortable to them, such

as the most famous college apparell, a college sweatshirt and
sweatpants, and others chose to wear whatever they could find

clean. Ginny Thompson says about M-AC styles of clothing, "The
styles at Montreat for the most part are average."

1. Phil Lomac. Brian Wilson, Cam-
eron Thompson, Donald Collins

display their fine art of clothing to

the yearbook.

2. Marsha Evans and Kim Ingle

show that fashion accessories are

a must.

3. Heather Bishoff and Daphne
Cogdill are wearing fashionable t-

shirts like most students did

throughout the year.

LOOKING GOOD
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What is the most
important piece of

clothing?

I believe the most
important piece of

clothing is a shirt.

Marsha Evans
The most important

piece of clothing
would be a blazer be-

cause you can dress

it up or go casual.
Rena Sawyer
What do you think

about the style's of

clothing at Montreat-

Anderson College?

For the most part

there is a diverse ar-

ray of styles. Jennifer

Stinnet.

I feel that the cloth-

ing style of the Mon-
treat students shows
class, recorum and
displays a sense of

pride for themselves
and their surround-
ings. Leland Globke

1 Matt Spradley shows us the fash-

ionable dress up look.

2. Coach Steve Schutt shows stu-

dents how to style and profile.

3. Chris Robertson — Primp Daddy
— contemplates his next outfit.

I
LOOKING GOOD29
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People personality's

match their cars and
their cars match their

personality. Some of the

peoples cars have a

sweet and innocent look

to them and other peo-

ples cars seems to have

a real loud personality.

No matter how you look

at it we are closely re-

lated to how our cars
sound and act. Next
time your out, see how
your personality
matches your car and
you will be surprised!

1. Mark Wright and his one

eyed, one horned flying purple

people eater.

2. Gail takes time to wave hello

as she jets away in her car.

3. Jay Johnson styling and
profiling

4. Rob Lewis's boat; The S.S.

Lewis

PEOPLE II
s
! CARS



How does your car most repre-

sent you?

It's just there when I need it
—

Mark Wright

I can't tell you I don't know —
Omar Ly

It's a fast sleak looker — Steve

Whitworth

It's Big and ugly and I love boats— Rob Lewis

PEOPLE in CARS31
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As the intellectual debate took place in the

classroom and the questions were occurring in

faith and learning class, the campus debate really

centered around the infamous yet necessary caf-

eteria food. This subject (that could not receive

any academic credit) would require credit to be
given to manager Jack Spencer. He successfully

found ways to provide food and was always open
to suggestions. As Jen Hardman stated, "Jack
Spencer is the only reason I eat in the cafeteria."

Janie King, the chair of SGA Food Committee
said, "As chair of such a committee, it is our goal

to increase the quality of the food on this cam-
pus, which is not easy." However, even if the food

is rated at the bottom of the scale by most stu-

dents, it was clear that working in the cafeteria

was the best part. "The job is great. I love work-

ing with the people and getting to know them
daily. And the food is superb, I would give it a 10

plus!" as Elizabeth Mills sarcastically stated.

Many students, especially off-campus students,

took advantage of the snack bar located in the

Belk Campus Center. The snack bar provides stu-

dents to get food quickly and cheap. In addition,

the snack bar provides for a place for to hang out

and enjoy the big screen television. Many had dif-

ferent reasons for eating in the snack bar, but

take Scott Wards reason, "My professors eat in

the cafeteria and they might know I'm still alive

after missing their monring classes."

Prices in the snack bar— November 1993
Cheeseburger— $1.80

Hamburger— $1.65

Hot Dog— $.90

Grilled Cheese— $.79

Nachos— $1.35

Chicken Sandwich— $2.35

Stromboli— $2.69

Clearly Canadian— $.89

Solo Cheese Pizza— $1.99

Bread Sticks— $1.99

French Fries— $.90

Onion Rings— $.95

1 — "What ya looking at?" Shane Wilson looks for answers to what he

might be eating. 2 — Elizabeth White enjoys her lunchtime meal. 3 —
These two freshman are stunningly amazed how good the food is in the

cafeteria. Heather Akers and Mary Jo have come to love this lunch time

company.

32 EATING WELL



What is your favorite

dish in the cafeteria?

Chicken Nugets
— Shane Wilson

Vegetables and stuff— Leslie Reeves
Chicken Parmesan
— Brian Morrison

Spaghetti
— Rob Lewis

Brownies
— Larry Furry

Chicken Sandwiches— Emi Cabrera
Beef and rice Chinese

Stuff

— Donna Buggs
Cheesecake
— Phil Lomac

Chicken Nuggets
— Karen Campbell

Shepherds Pie— Chad Green
Pizza

— Greg Steinbarger

Lasagna
— Marsha Evans

Chicken Sandwishes— Jay Johnson
Betty Surprise

— Jonathan Woody
Macaroni & Cheese— Brian "Ziggy"

Einsig

Chocolate Chip Cookies— Kelly Lafaye

Cottage Cheese— Ed Bonner
Turkey with Stuffing— Josh Pierman
Betty Surprise

— Cary Willcox

Lasagna
— Matt Horner

Fried Chicken
— Elizabeth White

1 — Find the hidden food in the pic-

ture. 2 — Jeff R. plays with his

cheeks. 3 — Jen H. and Tamara H.

eat in the snack bar. 4 — Kim T.

3 loves breadsticks!

I'

EATING WELL33
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The Harvest Festival sponsored by Montreat

Anderson College came to Black Mountain on
October 9, 1993 to provide their neighboring

community with a lot of fun games. The people

who came had a lot of fun the others missed out.

Some of the games they had were the Velcro

Wall, Gyro, Sumo Wrestling, and Human Bowling.

Cary Wilcox the new director of Student Activities

said "That everybody that came had a lot of fun,

but said next year he would like to expand it, to

have more carnival type rides. Cary wanted to say

one more thing. He says "Thanks to all who
helped make this festival happen.

1. Mutodi says "I pity the fool who messes with me!"
2. Cool Ride

3. Help, I'm about to puke.

4. Tracey. the Human Bowling Ball

HARVEST FEST



1. Karen! You must have ate too much, your putting on a little weight

2. Christina coming off the wall

3. Robin sings "You got the right one baby Uhuh!!!"

HARVEST FEST35



1 — Emi, Anne-luise, Mark
and Larry, in "Screwtape"

2 — Emi (the slut) tempting

Larry

3 — Rod and Janie in Arms
And The Man

36 DRAMA



The Gray Beard Players dove into this year with three
one act plays; the "Ledge, Ledger, and The Legend "

God Spies", and "Interview With The Sphinx" Jen
Hardman produced C.S. Lewis's "Screwtape Letters"
that took a look into the realm of spiritual strife within the
self.

1 — Rod Steward and Eric

Bush in As Angels Watch.

2 — Rod and Frances in

Screwtape

3— Mark Wright and Larry

Furry in Screwtape
4 — Emi Cabrera in Arms
and The Man

DRAMA 37
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Here on the campus of Montreat-Anderson students

find many things to do with their spare time. Students Ac-

tivities worked hard this year to plan many fun and excit-

ing activities to keep the students from being able to say

"I'm board" The most exciting events of the year voted

on by the students were by far the dances. Even when
student activities didn't have an exciting evening planned

students still kept themselves busy. From talking on the

phone, to playing in the game room to just sitting around

talking with friends we kept ourselves occupied. Many stu-

dents often were found complaining that there was noth-

ing to do, well it all depends on the person, if you want to

find something to do, then this is the place where one can
always find some of their friends doing something fun and
exciting. If its just driving around, going to Huddle House,

or rolling the halls of another dorm, anything is fun as long

as you are with friends.

What was the most exciting event you have

attended her at M-AC?
The scavenger hunt— Jeff Reardon
The first dance— Ben Spearman
The M-AC Games— Leland Globke

The cast party for Screwtape at Dekko's —
Scott Bowers
The First Basketball game— Heather Rich

99-

1 — Friends just hanging out

2— Queen getting down at the dance
3 — Joy calling the "physic network" for fun

4— Seth playing the "stick game"
5— Catching up on the day in the snack bar

6— Many people make a run for the boarder, to eat and talk

7 — "Bull" resting from her exciting day

STUDENT LIFE
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1 — Kathryn corners Mark at the soccer game
for a comment on Montreat's latest scandal 2
— Shon Snipes relaxing atter class 3— While it

was still warm, students enjoyed playing up at

the pool





A Greek philosopher once said, "Nothing is

permanent but change." That certainly holds true

at Montreat-Anderson College. Some campus fa-

cilities were moved or rearranged. The bookstore

moved across the hall in Belk Campus Center to

provide additional space and added services. The

document center occupies the former bookstore

area. The computer lab moved from the science

building to Belk 303. The switchboard moved to

the business office. And McGregor Hall became a

residence hall again housing honor students, ju-

niors, seniors, and students twenty-one and older.

And probably one of the most anticipated

changes was the paving of Montreat Road was
done in early November. The people below are

just some of the new or returning faces at M-AC.

Nurse Connie Cort came to

Montreat in late October.

She is a M-AC alumna.

Bill Forstchen, assistant

professor of history/social

studies education. He's
working on his doctorate.

Brad Daniel returns to the

Natural Science Div. after

getting his second Masters.

Bob Neil became the Direc-

tor of Special Programs for

M-AC. plus teaches voice

& choral groups.

--* 4 *Cv
Theresa Chaplain works as

the Advancement Office

Manager since this Sept.

Dave Walters assumed the

position of Dir. of Admis-
sions in July after being in

the U.S. Army.

What do you con-

sider the single big-

gest change on cam-
pus this year?

There's more stu-

dent involvement
within the Student
Christian Association.

This involvement can

be seen in Vespers,

FCA, and the many
other branches of

SCA.— Rob Lewis

The new Commons
Area has added a

unique place for stu-

dents to socialize and
hang out. The wood
not only covers up the

ugly rooftop but

places more empha-
sis on the beauty of

the mountains.— Tim Hatton

Peggy Leis, '88 graduate,

is the Director of Alumni

and Parent Relations.

Cary Willcox, Associate for

Student Activities, Belk

Manager, & Resident Di-

rector.

Paula Johnson '89, Resi-

dent Director of M-A Hall &
Intramural Director.

The general de-
meanor of the stu-

dents has improved.— Brian Fuller

There's more ac-

countability placed on

the students for their

behavior.

— Jeff Reardon

M-AC CHANGES



The new Gaither Commons was officially dedicated

1 Tuesday, November 9. The Commons features a

DOden deck and boardwalk surrounded by a six-foot

gh wooden fence. Threes in planters, benches, and
ought-iron tables and chairs will adorn the deck,

lich will be lighted for evening use. An enclosed bul-

tin board for student use and announcements was in-

alled on the fence near the dining hall. Before the

jdication, many students helped by planting the trees

id putting soil in the planters.

The function of the Commons is two-fold. First, it

:ovides a much-needed outdoor area central to the

impus where students may socialize, study, or eat.

ie rear part of the deck forms a small, raised stage,

econdly, it will aesthetically improve the previously un-

tractive area of the beautiful Montreat campus.

NEW COMMONS AREA43
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Living in the MA-Hall dorm is an Indiana Jones adven-

ture in itself. You learn about friendship, discipline, under-

standing, and most of all, you learn about the love of

Christ. MA-Hall dorm is just like any other women's dorm,

except for one thing: we're a family! Each and every one
of us has learned to depend on one another for a tutor,

time, friendship, and a number of other things. It takes

time and complete patience to live so close to one an-

other, but yet we manage to make it through the year.

Each year we will deal with most of the same situations,

but by dealing with them we learn something that is prob-

ably the most important: learning to love ourselves. I

highly recommend that you give living in MA-Hall a

chance. I love it and I love Montreat, and most important I

love Christ and I thank Him for putting me with a great

bunch of girls.

Thanks a Bunch Ladies,

Jennifer Stinnett

f
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- i 2 — 2nd floor; 3 — RD and RA's; 4 — MA-Hall; 5 — 4th floor; 6 — 3rd floor; 7—5th floor
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Many people have a mis-

conception about Davis
Dorm. They believe the
people living there are

crude, rude, and mean.
Well once one lives there

they realize how the guys

bond and grow to be a very

close niche of friends. Guys
watch out for each other

like brothers would. Living

at Davis is like living in a

large Fraternity House,
where each person keeps

up with each other and
watches out for everyone

else. Davis is more than just

a residence hall its a broth-

erhood of friends.

Thanks guys,

Heath

DAVIS HALL
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We're smart

enough
We're

gorgeous

enough
and by golly

women love

us. — Chad
Smith

We're Bad,

We're

beautiful,

and it takes

forever to

get to our

darn dorm
—Ben
Spearman

Those wild

and crazy

guys— Scott

Bowers

- The Men of Davis 2 — I'm to sexy for my shirt 3 — Ben's Girlfriend's 4— 2nd floor

dents 5— 3rd floor residents 6 — Carry Wilcox RD of Davis
DAVIS HALL49
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Where are the rocking chairs, the hospital

beds, the canes and the walkers you may ask?

This is how McGregor Hall has been described in

the past, but not any more. O.K. we are the qui-

eter dorm on this campus but just walk up the

stairs at night and you may see us differently

This Year McGregor Hall was reopened to try

something new that has never been done before

at Montreat and it is working out. RESPECT is the

key to this dorm, we are sharing the top floor with

both guys and girls. Yes we are older but the grey

hairs aren't showing yet.

The life in this hall varies from one night to the

next. One night it may be very quiet, the next

night, balls and people may be bouncing off the

walls.

1. Just Roman around with McGregor
2. Richard Whitmire plays for FCA
3. Traci Morrison plays with teddy during open
dorm.

4. Pharon Anderson and Joy Foley.

5. Chris Hilgers hanging out with Larry Furry.

50 McGregor
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Howerton, "home for the mentally ill", well

maybe not but some of the residents of Howerton

could be considered slightly, different. People

who live here range from soccer players, basket-

ball players, to people who aren't sports related

at all. There is a very diverse group living in How-

erton and maybe thats what gives Howerton it

own little twist. You can study quietly in your

rooms, or you can play ball in the hall. Howerton

is a very busy place with people bustling in and

out constantly. Overall Howerton is a nice place

to live, hey it better than a homeless shelter, at

least we sometimes have hot, running water.

52 HOWERTOH



The Resident's of Howerton
1st Floor Residents

RD: Roger Idstrom and RA's: Rob Lewis, John
Harris, Chris Cauley, Jonathan Bennett, and Jay

Smith

4. 2nd floor residents

5. 3rd floor residents

6. Andrew Bobilya smiles for the camera as he catches

rays at the soccer game.
7. Jeff Sheets, "Where am I?" K,^HOWERTON DO



Many students here at Montreat prefer the life

outside of the dorms. These are the students who
have houses, and apartments off campus. Most

of the students who choose to live off campus do
so for many different reasons. Most off campus
students are not full time although some are.

Most of them have to work to pay those dreaded

BILLS. Usually students choose to group up and

two or three people will share a house or an

apartment. "It is a taste of the real world, stated

Kenneth Graham, you are responsible for your

bills, cleaning your house, and buying groceries to

cook. It helps in your transition into the world out-

side of college.

1 — Justn P. Ramb trying to start a fire at his

home, to conserve on those high heating bills

2— Amy and Dotty "kick off their shoes and
relax their feet" at home in their apartment
3— Day students

4— Leland and Woody chillin' at Woody's house
on Mississippi Road
5— Bill Lynn watching TV after his long day of

classes and work

54 DAY STUDENTS
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Resident directors are the one's who watch

over the dorms and look out for the residents

who live there. They have a tough job because

they must become friends with each resident,

but then when things go wrong they have to

write them up or turn them in to the student

services office. It is tough to develop a relation-

ship that way. It is somewhat like a parent,

they are there in the good times and in the

bad. All they want is to see everyone do well in

school and have a good time doing so. The
resident assistants are the little helpers for the

RD's. They help keep an eye out on the dorm
and all who live there. These people work very

hard and deserve our gratitude. Thanks . .

.

A Happy bunch of RA's

Rob Lewis excited about being a RA

Paula Johnson RD of MA-

56 RD'S & RA'S



RA'S of Howerton Hall
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OUR LEADERS
God's mind at work to help grow the best possible plants in God's gar-

den.

— Anon.

— Warren Goldberg
A person who lessons your knowledge.

How many college vice-president's do you know
that could put on a velcro su it and through him-

self to a velcro wall? Probably not many, and
that's what makes Montreat such a special

place. We give thanks to these people to be who
they are and do what they love, (above: Charlie

Lance)

President William Hurt

Don King

Charlie Lance
Ed Bonner

Steve McNamara
Lisa Lankford

Dave Walters

Dan Hensley
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Michele Bradley

Dale Britton

Kristine Buckwalter

Theresa Chaplain

John Chesky
Carmen Copenhaver
Connie Cort

Jack Crawford

Brad Daniel

Llyod Davis

Brenda Elliot

Betty Ferrell

r
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ADMINISTRATION
On Saturday. October 1, over 350 alumni, stu-

dents, family members, and distinguished

guests gathered in the Howerton Dining Hall to

honor Dr. Larry Wilson. On hand were all of his

immediate family, many community residents,

the Stony Creek Boys and George Beverly

Shea. Dean Wilson, served the school in a vari-

ety of capacities, including professors, coach,

dean and friend to all who knew him for the past

28 years. We wish him all the best in his new
phase in life.

Roger Idstrom

Paula Johnson
Bill Kaminar

Ken Latkin

62 Administration



Mark Lassiter

Peggy Leis

Tisa Lewis

Ruth Logan

Bonnie Lundblad
Bob Neil

John Newton
Carol Nix

Wanda Olson

Sandra Owen
Anne Owenby
Glen Pate

Lynn Price

Theresa Price

Charles Risher

Mike Sonnenburg

Jim Southerland

Cary Willcox

Sherri Willcox

Beth Wirtjes

Administration 63



What are the best excuses

you have heard for not do-

ing a paper or homework?
The computer ate it.

—
McDaniel

I got arrested, and had to

appear in court. — Craw-

ford

My multiple lost my as-

signment. — Lewis

I was about to finish up

my paper when a deer
umped through the win-

dow into my room and de-

stroyed my computer. —
Anon.

64 FACULTY CAPiDIDS
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There's nothing like being a

senior. And although the great

feeling that it is almost over,

the many feelings of anxiety

and uncertainty are sure to

follow.

But the year but some inter-

esting features with it. Jen
Hardman spent her beginning

of her senior year working on
the production of Screwtape.

Paulette Mixon will be ending

her senior year while studying

aboard in Egypt. Quent
Johnson will be leaving early

to begin the next phase of his

life, law school.

And as the senior class
president, Randy Olson, led

his fearless troups into battle

of the last year, he was always

keeping communication for

the seniors in the Student
Government Association.

Naj-

Alicea

Dorthy-

Berry

Becky-

Brown
Andy-
Brown

66 SENIORS



Emi Cabera
Karen Campbell

Chris Cauley

Penny Chenault

Amanda
Conckel

Kim Dockery

Frances-

Domingues
Marsha Evans

Brad Everette

Lavonda Fast

Kenneth-

Graham
Sheila Huntley

Kim Ingle

Nichole Jackson
Tracy Job
Quent Johnson

9

//
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Mark-

Keels

Andrew-
McCaskill

John-

Mills

Paulette-

Mixon

Tracey-

Morrison

Andrea-

Murrel

Melissa-

Nanny
Randy-
Olson

Justin P.-

Ramb
Travis-

Ross
Grant-

Saltzer

Rodney-
Scott

68 SENIORS



Sherri Sigmon
Shon Snipes

Christina-

Strickland

Kim Trapnell

Scott Ward
Elizabeth White

Richard-

Whitmire

Jonathan-

Woody

1 — shon Shipps smiling as usual, 2 — Woody with an attitude.

3 — Christina could always be found hanging out with friends 4

— Tracey Morrision enjoyed modeling in her spare time.

SENIORS69
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Juniors are at a point in their lives

where they are having mixed feelings.

They are excited about almost being se-

niors and graduating and they are also

very tired from the past three years. By
the time students reach Juniors status

here at Montreat Anderson they have ex-

perienced a lot. It is now time for them to

look down that long road towards "real

life" and make many decisions; where do
I want to go to graduate school, do I want
to go, or do I actually want to go out and
"get a job". Juniors decide quickly

you will be a senior — before you know
it.

Marcy Buckner

Mora Buus

Tim Hatton

Tracy Haynes
Matt Horner

Jay Johnson
Janey King

Jeff Lang

70 JUMIORS
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Bill Lynn
Jennifer Morre

Tara Nanny

Jeffrey "REARDON'
Heather Rich

Rina Sawyer

Jennifer "Bull" Stinett

Joy Stumph
Akihiro Suzuki

Jenny
Tompson
Cara
Weis

71
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By the time students reach sophomore status

here at Montreat, they are pretty well known
"Montrecians." The sophomore class rolled into

Montreat back in August of 1992 and began their

lives here. There were rough times and there were

good times but they all pulled together and made
it through that tough freshman year of college.

Many heard dreaded words like; Academic pro-

bation, less financial aid, and even more chapel

services. While others heard welcomed word's

like; dean's list, campus involvement, and finally

"sophomore status." This class has two more
years before the big walk across the stage and
we suspect that they will continue to leave their

mark on the campus of Montreat-Anderson col-

lege.

Jason Baker

Amy Baker

Jessica-

Bonard
Eric Brown

Mariam-

Chapen

Daphne-
Cogdill

David Cohn
Andrea Curry
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Amy Dill

Melissa Duke
Emily Frank

Aron Gabrial

Stephanie Harrison

Maria Henderson

Jennifer Hinman
Jennifer Hobbs
Chris Holda

Brad-

Holmes
Shalimar-

Kinsey

SOPHOMORES 73
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Elizabeth-

Kitsteiner

Malcolm Laird

Kathy Letterman

Shannon Lowe
Carri Lucksavage

Brad Mattingly

Kathy Mcllwain

Carol McMahan
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Krista Neilson

Heath Peek

Chad Smith

Jay Smith

Holly Sosebee
Amy Standifer

Greg Steingarger

Robert Suddeth

Cameron Thomas

f
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Shane Wilson

Mark Wright

Stephanie Young
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August 21, 1993 was probably one of the big-

gest days of any freshman's life. That's the day

they moved to Montreat. Boxes, suitcases,

crates, and more cluttered the halls of MA-Hall,

Howerton, Davis, and McGregor. Every now and

then you could even find a few crying mothers,

getting ready to leave their child, for most of

them, the first time ever. Many were overwhelmed

by the massive move and were just happy to sit

down and rest at the end of the day, but no rest

was in sight yet. Most Freshmen thought that they

would never adjust to life here at Montreat, but

within a few days the freshman class had united

as one and were ready to invade the social scene.

E
CO

Heather-

Akers

Sean-

Anderson
Kat-

Ballou

Scott-

Bowers

Scott

Boyd
Karis

Boyer

Amy
Buckner

Charles

Buie
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Laura Calfee

Jodie Carriker

Ronald Chung
Heather Corry

Brian Einsing

Sarai Fortney

Larry Furry

Aaron Gilchrist

i \ .

Mitch Gleen

Leland Globke

Lisa Griffin

Jason
Guengerich

Daniell Hartness

Chris Hilgers

Dale Howell

Cheryl Hughes

Jennifer Kramer
Henry Logan
Akiko

Matsumoto
Kelly Maumenee

FRESHMEN 77
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Lisa McMurry
Traci Meyer

Queen-
Musengwa

Mutodi-

Neshehe
David Parks

Amy Parsley
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Seth Parsons

Rhonda Pearce

Kerry Peterson

Julie Piersman

Brandy Pressley

Jeff Ramsey
Sheri Rodgers

Karl Schafler

Jeff Sheets

Robin-

Shoemaker
Christy Sims
Derek Sims

Mary Jo Snelson

Ben Spearman
Matt Spradley

Jason Taylor

Kristy Thacker

Aaron Thomas
Jennifer Watring

Teri Worley
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STUDENT AMBASSADORS & ALPA CHI

Mark Keels, Eric Bush, Jennifer Moor, Carol McMahan, Marcy Buckner, Shaimar Kinsey, Daphne Cogdill, Elisabeth Kitsteiner

Ann-Luis Snyder, Tera Nanny, Jeff Reardon, Mark Wright, Mark Bolick, Lavonda Fast, Janie King, Kim Trapnell, Paulette Mixon, Brad Daniels.

Charles Risher

82 CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS



QUIZ BOWL & HONOR COURT

(Advisor) Charles Risher, Kim Trapnell, Mark Wright, Chris Holda, Scott Ward, Naj Alicea, Jeff Reardon

(President) Kim Trapnell, (vice-president) Chris Holda, Mark Wright, Kathrm Letterman. Knsta Schroder. Eric Bush

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS 83



CHOIR & PAMAC

(advisor's) Tom Steirwalt, and Bob Neil. Andrea Murrell, Krista Shrouder, Marcy Buckner, Matt Horner, Kathrin Ballou, Chad Smith, Heaths

Corry, Paulette Mixon, Elizabeth Kitsteiner, Holly Solsbee

(advisor) Jay Guffey, Ann luis Snyder, Randy Olsen, Brent Ozanne, Ann Ozanne. Scott Bowers, Grant Sawyer, Maria Henderson, Andy Browr

Heather, Jessica Bonner

84 CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS



U.ETHEIA & STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

,i
(advisor) Brian Fuller, (editor's) Kathrine Letterman, Jennifer Moore, (staff) Marcy Buckner, Cara Weis, Sean Anderson, Anna Shimaya

ivisor) Cary Wilcox, (chair) Rena Sawyer, (vice-chair) Heath Peek, Tracey Morrison, Scott Bowers, Lavonda Fast, Scott Boyd, Aron Gabenal,
>t-pictured) Bull, Kristina Strickland

I
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & CHAPEL PLANNING
COMMITTEE

(advisor) Mrs. Hillard, Emi Cabrera, Akihiro Suzuki, Anna Schimaya, Queen Musenggw, Akiko Matsumoto, Anu-Riika Henriksson, Mutod
Neshehe, Massamba Fall

(advisor) Juliana Lassiter, Scott Ward, Jennifer Hinman, Ann luis Snyder, Tracey Morrison, Sheila Huntley, (not-pictured) Jen Hardman, Jessica

Bonard
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VERITAS & CHESS CLUB

president) Eric Bush, Karl Schafler, Robert Suddeth, David Catarth

' idvisor) Dr. Hartman, (president) Greg Stemberger, Chris Holda, Kathrine Letterman, Eric Bush, Mark Wright, Krista Schroder, Scott Ward,
honda Pearce, Larry Furry

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS 87
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The Student Government Association here at Montreat-Anderson has a hard and cumbersome job.

They are responsible for holding meeting in which many different topics are discussed, and voted upon.

Sometimes these proposals make it to law, and sometimes they don't. Many new changes came about

this year through legislation proposed to SGA: like the new smoking policy, the new additions to the stu-

dent court system, and cutting back on the budget. With the leadership of Jeff Reardon, and Janie King

and the rest of the student government members SGA has been very affective and did a great job this

year, hopefully this great leadership will carry over to next year, and for many years to follow.
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Charles Risher

SGA Advisor

i isa Lewis

SGA Contributor

88 STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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CAVALIERS

This year the Lady Cavaliers had a difficult schedule. In addition to

twenty conference games the Cavaliers traveled to Florida to play Webber
College and Warner Southern College. In the beginning it was somewhat
slow going, seven new freshmen joined the Lady Cavaliers this season.

They were Laura Calfee, Shelly Thompson, Krisy Woody, Erin Broome,

Jennifer Watring, Amy Hacckleroad, and Gina Granger. With only one se-

nior returning they had their season cut out for them, but Senior Shon
Snipes took charge and became one of the team leaders and the Lady
Cavaliers were well on their way. At every game emotions ran high and
tension would build as did the points against the others teams. Fierce com-
petition would decide the winners, but whether the score was in favor of

M-AC or the other team the Lady Cavaliers' were just that, Ladies. They
kept their heads held high and always came out on top. We are proud of

you all.

Beck Brown: Video

Amy Brown: Scorekeeper

92 GIRL'S BASKETBALL



Shon Snipes #22
(Guard)

Amy Baker #23
(Guard)

Jennifer Watring #24
(Forward)

Kristy Woody #44
(Center)

.

Dana Bostic (Head Coach) Laura Calfee #32
(Center)

Gina Granger #20
(forward)

Amy Harkleroad #33
(Forward)

Shelly Thompson #14
(Guard)

Jennifer Hobbs #34
(forward)

Dayna Staton #50
(Forward)

GIRLS BASKETBALL 93
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(left to right) Stephanie Cone, Coach Chaplin, Christy Waddell,

Douthit. Traci Haynes, Mike Ratliff (manager), Carri Lucksavage
iecky Brown, Gail Collingsworth, Sebrina Rogers, Jer

-

With six new Freshmen this years Vol-

leyball team had a difficult season in

sight. The season started so quickly after

school began, that the team hardly got

any practice time before they had to hit

the court in competition. Under the guid-

ance of Darin Chaplin the team worked
hard to become one, and work together.

At (12-21), the final record for the season
does not correctly reflect the hard work
and efforts that these ladies put in to this

season. They gave it all they had!!! This

year was also Senior Becky Brown's last

season. She has had a excellent time

here at Montreat Anderson over the past

four years, and will surely be missed, off

and on the court. The cavaliers were also

helped out by Mike Ratliff, who found

time to be the teams manager.

94 VOLLEYBALL
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1993-94 Baseball Team 1st row (L-R) Brad Proffit, Jamie
Jessee, Travis Little, Darell Bryant, Chad Green, Mitch

Glenn, Eddie Carty; (2nd row) Jason York, Brian Snyder,

Nathan Gardner, Greg Freeman, J.J. Altizer, Joe Snyder,

Duane Banks; (3rd row) Chris Robertson, Lance McCall.

Aron McCall, Chris Hoyle, Shane Hatcher, Terry Monk,
Bud Roberts; (4th row) Stuart Hurst, Brian Thomas, Doug
Willis, Mike Ratliff, JR. Cunningham, Mark Smith, Shawn
Wills (5th row) Coach O'Neal, Coach Chaplin, Coach Con-
ley

'llllllll^
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This year brought many new things for the Soc-
cer them here at Montreat-Anderson. The biggest

thing was a new coach, Steve Schutt. This was
Coach Shutts first year coaching a college team
and he had his work cut out for him. This year

also brought many new Freshmen to the team. It

was difficult at first but quickly the team learned

to work together. With the leadership of Senior

and goalie Quent Johnson. The team finished

4-12 defeating Milligan, Bluefield, Warren Wilson,

and Bryan College. Phil Lomac stated, "We
played well as a team, but didn't win many
games." With many returning players for next

year the team is looking forward to an exciting

and winning season.

%
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1993-94 SOCCER TEAM
Coach Schutt, Brian McDonald, Eric Brown, Max Fall, Jeff Ramsey, Phil

Lomac, Quent Johnson, Leland Globke, Aki Suzuki, Karl Schafler, Pa-

ton Elliott, Jason Taylor, Jason Guengerich, David Jarenia, Matt Sprad-

ley, David Walters, Mike Wallin

SOCCER97
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Hoop there it is says it all for our mens basketball team this

year. Coach MaC and assistant Coach Idstrom lead the Cavaliers

to the most successful season in many years. The Cavaliers

started the season off with a big bang and kept it up all season

long. The two seniors Rodney Scott, and Travis Ross lead the

team to the heights. As a team they worked well together. If one
player was down, they all were. This team went through a lot of

high times and some low times, but throughout they supported

each other and not letting one member carry the load themselves.

Each man of the team showed their faith as they walked out on the

court, with determination, and pride. And who will ever forget

MA-C 1 1 , Warren Wilson 34

98 MEN'S BASKETBALL
Kristina Strickland

(score keeper)



Jonathan Bennett #1

1

(Guard)

MEM'S BASKETBALL99
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SOMALIA — A mercy mis-

sion turns deadly. Somali

warlord Mohamed Farrah

Aidid becomes hunted.
Eighteen U.S. Army Rang-

ers are killed and 75
wounded in one tight; a

dead American is dragged

through the streets and
Army helicopter pilot

Michael Durant is captured.

BOSNIA — The former Yu-

goslavia remains a bleeding

wound during U.N. and
U.S. relief operations.
NATO deploys combat
forces.

TURMOIL IN MOSCOW —
It is rough going for Boris

Yeltsin as he tries to main-

tain control. He dissolves

parliament and seizes con-

trol of the Russian state.

Armed uprising are
squashed and hard-liners

routed from burning parlia-

ment building. In December
elections, Russia's maver-

ick nationalist Vladimir Zhir-

inovsky makes a strong
showing.

HANDSHAKE— Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization sign a peace ac-

cord in Washington provid-

ing for mutual recognition

and PLO control over Gaza
the West Bank. The accord
fails its first when Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
PLO leader Yasser Arafat

extend the withdrawal
deadline.

NAFTA — Clinton gets
Congress to pass North
American Free Trade
Agreement.

CALIFORNIA FIRES —
Wild fires consume about

200,00 acres and 1,000
homes in Southern Califor-

nia.

GAYS IN THE MILITARY— Military admits gays un-

der the policy of "don't
ask, don't tell."

WORLD EVENTS



CORPORATE BLUES — Big

companies announce layoffs

and downsizing, including IBM
replacing its CEO and laying

off personnel; Sears dropping

its catalog and closing more
than 100 stores; and Xerox

announcing it will slash

10,000 jobs.

HUBBLE — Astronauts
aboard the space shuttle En-

deavor capture the Hubble
Space Telescope to success-

fully repair the myopic satel-

lite.

THE BOBBITTS— John Bob-

bin's penis is sliced off by his

wife, Lorena, while he sleeps.

HIGH COURT — Ruth Bader

Ginsburg becomes the sec-

ond women seated on the

U.S. Supreme Court.

JORDAN RETIRES — After

his Chicago Bulls rack up
three consecutive NBA cham-
pionships, superstar Michael

Jordan, pained by the death

of his father, announces his

retirement.

HEISMAN — Quarterback
Charlie Ward becomes the

first Florida State player to win

the Heisman Trophy while

leading Florida State to a na-

tional championship date with

Nebraska.

NOT SO SUPER — Congress

vote to kill funding for the su-

per conducting supercollider,

a multibillion-dollar atom
smasher already under con-

struction in Texas.

BEHAVIOR— A molecular bi-

ologist discovers a gene on

the X chromosomes that

strongly suggests homosexu-
ality in some cases is an inher-

ited trait, passed from mother

to son.

NEW TEAMS — The NFL's

biggest and most surprising

news comes when Jackson-

ville and Charlotte are given

expansion franchises.
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Betty Ferrell

Administrative Assistant for Academic Affairs

Attended Trion High School in Trion, GA
Graduated Mars Hill College with an A. A.

Was Secretary to City Manager of Durham, NC
Was Office Manager at Camp Rockmont, Black Mountain, NC
Has served on many Baptist denominational committee's

Has worked with Habitat For Humanity

Member of First Baptist of Asheville

Wife of Edgar E. Ferrell

Mother of Laura Wright and Greg Ferrell

Hobbies include writing and music

Betty Ferrell is part cheerleader, part counselor, part sage, part administrator, and part artist. As a cheerleader, she en-

courages all of us as we work to fulfill the mission of the college; her warm, friendly personality as she greets students, fac-

ulty, staff, and visitors makes personal the college and is the perfect antidote to bureaucracy. As a counselor, she lends a

sympathetic, trustworthy eat to the many who seek her out; we leave feeling better and ready to tackle the next thing life

brings our way. As a sage, she quietly communicates her convictions, biblically sound and tempered by Christian experi-

ence; in her we both spiritual wisdom and seasoned good sense. As an administrator, she has endured the tenure of four

different Deans and has been, if the truth be known, the key to their successes; she is a self-motivator and does what

needs to be done and what should be done when others do not see what needs to be done. As an artist, she is the college

expert at the "occasional poem," verse written specifically to celebrate a person or event on campus; she is both word-

smith and rhyme maker.

Above all else, she is a Christian committed to the Lord Jesus Christ's he is salt, light, and love.

— Don King

Vice-President of Academics

It is with gratitude to God, that the 1993 Agape Staff

dedicates this yearbook to Mrs. Betty Ferrell.
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Ai I took domn, fitom Lookout I let, a moxti Uotated and apaxt. Motuxeat ii a ipeeial place, and U unite, any

ode*. I came, luxe, tr flunk aboutmiatf madid to lag on, my doting page, and nom HatHe, moxdi ant, itaxUng & (torn I

dmtknom mkexe, to itaxt.

FixitofaX I manttbr give, an endeafoxed Hank to my itaff: KenneH Gxatam, mko we, could atiiayi took to fan, a,

point of viea uiitk an, attitude,; £cott Bov/exi, mko gave, ui twit of He, pkotir captioni, io biota, kun, not me,; Ckad

SmSfl,, and hii cxeatu/e, idm; Skexi and Zola ok tkeix kick but layouM; Cixii fiolia (copy king), lie, couldjuit not

bxuig kmieffto mxiul Copy; Txacey Moxxiion,, alur keptui all in, good ipirtfti; Aaxon, Skpp foxjuit making ui laagk

and laitbutdefinitely notleaftJuitP. Rami, mCHout km,, I can, lumeiuy lay Hii book mould notenUt Alio a ipe-

cia/Hank goti outto Mindy CAnaxd, mko iuppied ui mitt all He, pkotogtapki Hatme, mined, and Judy PcwU mko

itemed me, figktto even have, a yeaxbook Hii yeax.

ftmal fun,, endting, gettixing andtedioui, butif l Lid Stto do oven, again, I mould gladly do io.

Many ofyou axe, leafing Hii yea*,, and Montxeat' mJt nei/ex, be, He, lame, aCHoutyou; KtiitUa, JuiSn,, KenneH,

and Woody, me, miM miu you. Tkank Guyi fox evexyHing (axe, you, going to Dekkoi Catuxday, can, you, getui in,?)

To Caxxy h/i&M off, I Have, leftu He, But ft* Hii pxoject£££, no xtatty Hank fox, yoox, ffelp miH, evexyHing,

you, mexe, alio one, ofHe. butRDi Pavii kai evex, tad. You, andyoux, family gave, a fun, and lively tide, to doxm. life,.

Tkexe, axe, io many, Hat I moutdntnothum mkexe, to itaxt to Hank io fox, mo of you, and you, knom mlw you, axe,

(BARNEY) Hank fox, being Hexe,. I tope- enexyone, enjoyl AGAPE 94 fox, many yeaxi to come,, and Hatttbxing

fond memoxia of an, ameiome, yeax,.

Scott Bowers, Chad Smith, Sheri

Rogers

9f*te -&£,

Kenneth" Graham, Chris Holda,

Tracey Morrison

Staff member's not pictured:

Zola Griffin, Aaron Shipp
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Ai He ladca look offwbr He dUtema,, Heg mondex, uiiexe and mtatuiiM I be, doing. Yei, low

luatoptmk, butu&om doHeg itclcHrHem. Tkeg trnttawkful fon,1ke,tiMei km atModkeat, and

woutUtlkaJt, Hem fa, angHuig, but'urfcAJumMj CU tune, tcr move, on, Tkeg enpexitiuedgood timet

and bad. Some, one, ituued, and nevoui aboutgoing out Ufa He, mould, utile, oHm axe, autboui,

and undid Ai Heg pan Hxougt He, Gate fan, He laStlme ai A SbJeitof Mo&eat-Atdwo*

Conge,, He faitfoux, geaxi, mtitk miked bg, uiiM be, utkaeed m, Heix, muuk. Tkeg uigkt iag,

Ivkexe eke, ceaut I kcufe gone and tad luck a wonderful College, experience, andHe tmlg atuaex, Heg

eon, Come up uidi, U No Wkexe, BuTf/ERE . . .
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